For Immediate Release


Humanitarian Social Innovations Partners with Scholarship Program

BETHLEHEM, PA-April 11, 2017 Empowered women empower women! Local nonprofit Humanitarian Social Innovations (HSI) is pleased to announce collaboration with Great Taste Design Foundation to fiscally sponsor and help grow the GTDF Great Girl Scholarship Program.

Each Great Girl Scholarship will provide between 500 and 3,000 dollars to a Delaware girl between 7th and 12th grade who demonstrates exceptional skill in one of the following six categories: art, athletics, philanthropy, entrepreneurship, academics, or leadership.

The Great Taste Design Company was founded in 2010 by designer De’Yanna Yancey-Harris as a means of helping young women reach their full potential through events and workshops designed to teach girls self-efficacy, self-esteem, and self-acceptance. The Great Taste Design Foundation was created as an extension of that, to help provide young ladies with resources they need to move forward in areas where they excel.

Humanitarian Social Innovations is a 501(c)(3) non profit organization with a humanitarian mission to create social impact through fiscal sponsorship, incubation and mentorship of early stage nonprofits. HSI’s mission is inspiring and connecting social entrepreneurs with the resources necessary to empower them and to maximize their humanitarian impact.

GTDF’s partnership with Humanitarian Social Innovations will allow them to obtain tax-exempt resources to increase their scholarship fund by soliciting donations from larger corporations in Delaware that recognize the importance of empowering women. Because of their partnership with HSI, the Great Girl Scholarship will be able to maximize its impact and empower more girls than ever.
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